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"ARTIN BARTH, BOWLIN6 6REEN ' S FIRST TELE6RAPHER 
by Kenneth C. Tha.san, Jr. 
".rtin Birth ••• barn in Bedford County, Penn.ylvanil 31 M.rch 
1834, •• an of ~ohn S. and Annl C. Birth . His fath.r •••• n.tiv. of 
D.ro.t.dt, a.r •• ny .ho looi,rat.d to. tho Unit.d Stat.s In 1130 
10c.tiR, in Baltloor., Maryland. H.r. h. oarri.d ' .nd oov.d to I.dford 
County, P.Rn.ylvlnla. 
JOhR S. Ilrth (1802-1880) .as I professianll .U.lClan and .as 
.eeoopli.h.d on tho violin and corn. t . Hi s .i f . Anno .1' Ilia a 
natlv. of D.r •• t.dt, S.roany, born th.re in li08. She ca •• to A •• rica 
with h.r p.r.nt. to I.lti.or. in 1830 . 
M.rtin larth ••• oducatod in Pittsburg Ind ont.r.d a t.l.graph 
offic. th.r. in lB48 .orking in that offic. for t.o Y.lr.. H. b.,ln 
a ••••••• n'.r boy and shortly .ft.r .oploy •• nt b.ca •• a t.l.oraph 
op.rltor. Durin, this p.rlod h. taught Andr •• Carnlgl., tho ,r.at 
Indu.trl.llst, tho Mar •• codo. Th. follo.ing si. oonth •• or •• p.nt 
.orklng •• a t.l.grlph.r In Phlladolphia. 
In 1151 h •• ov.d tD lDuisvill. , K.ntucky .h.r. h ••• s a,.istant 
op.rator for four y.ar. until h. tran.f.rrod in 1856 to 8Ia,,0., 
K.ntucky .h.r. h. took char,. of tho t.lograph offlc. a. ehiof 
op.rator. 
On 31 Au,u.t 1856 ho .arriod Kis. Mary F. Ha.kin, (1841-1860) of 
Blrren County, ·K.ntucky .ho boro hi. t.o childr.nl Sarah and Harrl.tt 
H., who lator oarrled B.nja.in Franklin Buckingha •• 
By 1860 h. had .av.d to 80.ling Sr •• n, Kentucky and th.r. 
r •• ain . d for four y.ar,. Ho had the distinction of boin, lo.lin, 
Sr •• n'. fir.t t.lograph.r. Six .onths of this tonur ••• ro .p.nt a. an 
op.rator for S.n.rll Nillia. Tocu ••• h Shor.an during tho Ciyil Nar. 
Wo OOy •• to S.ll.tln, T.nn ••••• in 1865 .h.ro h •• a ••• ploy.d by 
tho louisvill. and Na.hvillo Railroad as o.pr ••• , tick.t and railroad 
.,.nt IS .ell as b. i ng th.ir tel.grlph.r. 
Aft.r tho d.ath of hi. first .if. in 1860 h. r •• lrri.d to "i •• 
Saili. E. Mitch.ll (1836-1916), a nlt lv. of Union To.n, P.nnsylvlnla. 
W. had Idditional childr.n by this union. 
"artln larth .as al.ay, a cons.rvativ. in politic. and II.ays 
yot.d for principl. r.th.r than Plrty. H. died 19 Octab.r 1905 Ind 
.a. buri.d in tho aallatin C ••• t.ry b.,ide his par.nt •• 
I . 
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THE FONVIELLES OF NORTH CAROLINA 
(Written by Dr. J. D. Hufham of Henderson NC, the oldest living 
descendant of the Fonville family in North Carolina. He was a 
distinguished Baptist minister, the Baptist Historian of North 
Carolina and a genealogist of note.) 
The name was originally DeFontvielle, but different .embers of 
the family have dropped letters until now it is just Fonville. The 
family's genealogy has been traced as far bac k as the ti.e when people 
had no surnames. The first of the name that we have, or know anything 
about is "Antoine, 3rd of the name. For an act which saved the King'~ 
life, he was knighted, He li ved near a fountain which w~s near a 
village. Hence his surnaoe - Font (for fountain) and Vielle (for 
village) - Fontvielle. 
The DeFontvielle ancestors fir st settled in Virginia in Hanniken-
town on the James River above Richmon d, fleeing from persecution in 
their native France, 
In 1707 there came into North Carolina a COMpany of French 
Hugenots who settled on the Meuse and Trent Rivers near the confluence 
of those two streams and also near the lands on which, a little later, 
DeGraffenried laid off and founded the town of Newbern. In this 
company were two Fontvielles, Peter and John. The former took out a 
patent for 640 acres of land on Batte ' s Creek as joint tenant with a 
compatriot, Joseph Callio. In the fearful Indian _assacre of 1711 
Peter and all his family were murdered by the savages and his house, 
with everything in it was burned. In 1712, Callio in a petition to 
the Provincial Council which met that year at the house of Thomas Lee, 
Chow an County, prayed that a new survey of the land be ordered and 
that a patent for it be issued to him. (See Colonial Records of NC, 
Vol I P B64.) 
John Fonville, who was born in France about 1687, was more 
fortunate than Peter. He escaped the Indians, accumulated property 
and raised a family. He came to Craven Co NC in 1707. His will, 
dated 14th day of April 1741, mentioned hi s wife and his sons, John, 
Peter, David and Isaac. (Will of John Fonville is on file in 
Secretary of State ' s Office, Raleigh NC.) , 
John Fonville [JohnJ, born about 171S , prospered exceedingly. He 
was a warden of Christ Church, Newbern . He was also a member of the 
colonia l Legislature from 1754 to 1761. (See NC Colonial Records, Vol 
3 pp 23 1, 505, 521, 688, 843, 887, 889 and 1045.) John Fonville was 
first marrie d about 1733 to Elizabeth, a daughter of William Brice, 
who had been very active against the Indians in the troubles of 1711 
and for some years afterwards prominent in colonial politics. She Nas 
born about 1718 and died about 1742 . John Fonville made his will Jan 
20, 1775 and in it he mentions his sons John, William Brice, Francis 
and Frederick, wife Mary, and her sons Stephen and Jeremiah, also his 
daughters Mar y Hatch, Elizabeth Hatch and Easter; also his 
grandaugh ter Elizabeth who was a daughter of Frederick. He also 
leaves a bequest of 20 pounds to Christ Church, Newbern. 
Micheal Caulepe, in his will Oct I, 1745 mentions godson, John 
Fonville Sr. and makes him both legatee and executor. Evidently this 
was the second John Fonville as his father had been dead for two 
years. 
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John Harris made his will Jan 22, 1749 and in it he mentions John 
Fonville as one of the legatees and also names hi. as one of the 
executors. (All these wills are on file in Secretary of State's 
Office, Raleigh NC.) 
Richard Graves in his will Ma y 3, 1774 names as one of the 
legatees his mother, Hrs Sarah Fon vielle , wife of the third John 
Fonville and his sisters (half-sisters) Hannah, Elizabeth, Hary Ann 
and Sarah. Also Richard, son of William Brice Fonvielle. John 
Fonvielle was living in Craven Co NC in 1790. 
Willia. Brice Fonvielle [John , John) survived the war of the 
Revolution and died about 1828. He was prominent and influential in 
his community and held some public offices. He was also a man of 
strong Christian character, active in all the work of his church 
(Baptist) at Coor Creek, Craven Co NC and a regular attendant of the 
sessions of his Assocation (The Meuse ) until the infirmities of age 
came upon him. He left issue, among them a son and grandson. 
Richard Fonville [William Brice, John, John) enlisted 1782 for 
one year in Capt. Stevenson ' s Compan y , 10th Regiment NC troops during 
the Revolution. He was living in Cra ven Co NC in 1790. (See NC 
Colonial Records, Vol 16, p 1060). 
Francis Fonvielle served in Capt. Richard Ni xon 's Co.pany, Col. 
Richard Caswell ' s Regiment, in the campaign of Hoore ' s Creek and bore 
a part in the battle which terminated that campa i gn. 
Frederick Fonvielle [John, John) was born about 1740 in Craven Co 
NC and died between 1770 and 1773 in the same county. He married 
about 1765 and had several children, among them Isaac and Frederick. 
Isaac Fonvielle [Frederick, John, John) enlisted 1777 for three 
years in Capt. Stevenson ' s Co, 10th Regiment, NC Troops. (See NC 
State Records, Vol 16 p 1058.) 
Frederick Fonville [Frederick, John, John) was born in Craven Co 
NC Mar 16, 1770 and died in Alamance Co NC Apr 21, 1835. He was a 
Baptist preacher. He married first on Apr 29 1870 Rebeckah Oliver; 
second on Dec 12, 1793 to Mary "Polly" Everett, born 1775, died Feb 23 
1816; and third on Jun 27 1816 to Charity Graham. He had a large 
family, which included several boys. 
Brice Fonville [Frederick, Frederick, John, John) .arried a 
daughter of Gen. Edward Ward and had sons Edward, Lewis and James. 
John (Avirette [Avarette) Fonville [Frederick, Frederick, John, 
John! was born Jul 21, 1809 and died Apr 7, 1870. He first married 
Hay 1833 Rachel Sloan, born Aug 4, 1809 and died May 18 1865. He was a 
Baptist preacher of reputation and labored in North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Alabama. In the state last named he closed a long and 
useful career . 
(Contributed by Barbara Ford, 545 Cherokee Dr., Bowling Green KY 
)2101. ) 
J 
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SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS OF HEREDITY 
by Major Ronald D. Risley, Esq. 
Genealogy is at best an ine xact science. A. we labor to put together an 
individual ' 5 pedigree, we have to make some assumptions and form some con-
clusions which, while necessary, tend to allow for the prospect of error in the 
data we have compiled. One obvious assumption that we .ake is that the mother 
and the father stated on the birth record for the child are, in fact, the 
natural parents of that child. However , in human affairs it is not so unco •• on 
for an expectant unwed mother to seek marriage to avoid social stigma in the 
co.munity. In such cases often the husband involved would accept respon-
sibility for an unborn child that he had not biologically produced. The .arried 
couple is shown as the mother and father on the birth record and the deception 
is complete. Later, a genealogist comes along studying the line and finds the 
record of birth of this ancestor. If the record was oade by a presumably 
knowledgable person at, or near, the time of the event, we believe it and 
accredit it as the best possible type of ge nealogi cal evi dence to prove the fact 
of birth and parentage. We would even establish such as a fact from less 
reliable secondary sources and even from circumstantial evidence tending to 
infer the fact. Our standard of proof becomes the same as would stand up in a 
court of equity, i.e., that it is oore probable than not that the fact is true. 
Or to put it another way, that there is at least a 51. probability of the fact 
being true. Therefore, as genealogists we operate on only probabilities rather 
than on absolute certainty of facts, 
One scientific study may serve to illustrate the possible extent of falsi-
fication of birth information. The several races of man differ from each other 
in the frequencies in which the same genes occur among them, and only rarely is 
a gene present in one race that is completely absent in another. Because of 
this, scientists have been able to isolate distinctive characteristics of huean 
blood. By analyzing data collected on geographical populations they have found 
that the average American black person is of mixed racial ancestry. The blood 
in the average American black is composed of 70% from his or her African black 
ancestry and 301. from his or her European white ancestry. The study concluded 
that most of the interracial mi xing of this blood occurred in the mating of 
descendants of European whites with their African black .laves. Because of pa.t 
social stigma associated with interracial mati ng , it might be extreeely 
difficult, if not i.possible, for a contemporary black person to prove a line of 
descent from a white ancestor. 
In studying heredity we are cuncerned with the transmission of genetic 
traits between a set of parents and their offspring. Because of heredity every 
living plant and animal in the world reproduces only its own species. Each 
species has its own arrangement of chromosomes that determine the 
characteristics of that particular species. The mechanism of heredity may be 
observed under the electron microscope focused on chromosomes located in the 
nucleus ot the living cell in the life processes of cell division and species 
repro- duction. The continuity of a living substance happens through 
reporduction based on a multiplicity of different genes which separate and 
recombine as they pass from generation to generation. There are soae genetic 
facts that may startle a genealogist. Among these are that it is theoretically 
possible that a brother and a sister produced by the same set of parents are not 
biologicall y related. It is also theoretically possible that a child has no 
biologica l inheritance from two of its four natural grandparents. And by the 
time you go back to your 64 fourth great-grandparents, you cannot possibly be 
biologically related to at least 18 of them . The implications of this on one ' . 
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biologicallY , related to at least 18 of t~em. lh e implications of this on one 5 
pedigree is clear. Even a colonial pedigree chart proven from only primary 
sources is no guarantee that a modern day descendant actually has received a 
biological inheritance from. given ancestor of that period. 
Within the nucleus of nearly all living cells are 23 pairs of chromosomes 
that look like twisted string ladders. Chromosomes act as a giant blueprint for 
the building of the organism. Kinship betw~en individuals depends on possession 
of com~on chromosomes between them. If two individuals do not have any 
chromo 'iomes in common, they are not biologically related. On an average, 
brothers and sisters in the same family have 507. of the chromosomes in co •• on. 
And since this is onl y an average, some will be more, or less, related to 
others. 
On each of these twisted string ladders there are about 1,000 beads of 
vari Jus shapes and sizes. These beads are known as genes, the units of heredity 
that one receives from his or her parents, who in turn receiv ed the. fro~ their 
parents, and 50 on back to the first man and woman. Genes form an unbroken line 
of transmission from one generation to the next. However , genes in cells of a 
parent ' s bod y outside of those genes which that parent passes on to offspring do 
,at effect heredity in that offspring. Benes control enzymes and the production 
of protein in the cell and are able to determine the types of tissue produced to 
~ake the organs and structure of the body. 
The typical cell periodically di vides to form two new cells in place of the 
o,d one cell. This is how that 907. of the living cells of the body replace 
themsel ves every year. In such cell division the pairs of- chromosomes in the 
nucleus split and reunite themselves with identical free floating genes. Since 
there are only four types of genes consisting of two pairs that combine together 
in a chromosome, the newly formed chromosome will be identical to the old one. 
However, the process of splitting and reuniting chromosomes can be affected by 
radiation and chemicals resulting in a deformed chromosome called a mutation, 
Only a few mutations, probably one out of many million, have produced traits 
compatable with the survival of the organism and the species. The average 
person today carries a total of eight mutations within the chromosoles which 
would have been fatal in original man. SOle believe that mutations are 
responsibile for the many different species of plants and animals that exist. 
Only those 23 single chromosomes in the se x cells of the parents form the 
yenerational link between parents and child. These unique cells of the body 
contain only one-half of a pair of chromosomes, the other one-half of the pair 
of chromosomes coming from the sex cell of the other parent of the opposite sex. 
Only the sex cells have anything to do with the transmission of heredity between 
these t ~o generations. No two sperm cells or egg cells from the same person 
have an identical genetic composition. Only one-half of the 23 pairs of 
chromosomes are transmitted by each parent of the offspring. Since which one-
half ' will be transmitted is determined purely by chance, the possible 
combinations of chromosomes becomes an astronomical calculation. Except for 
identical twins formed from the saoe fertilized egg cell, the inherited traits 
for the offspring of any two parents need not be the same. Since each offspring 
receives an identical number of 23 chromosomes from each parent, a baby is 
somewhat like its natural father, and somewhat like its natur al mother, but not 
exactl y like either of them. Heredity characteristics are gene directed with 
the mother and father each contributing an equal amount of genes to the child. 
The laws of heredity were formulated by an Austrian la nk named Bregor 
Johann Hendel (1822-1884). After years of controlled experiments on hybrid 
plants of garden pea variety, in 1865 Hendel published a report of his findings. 
He stated that the characteristics of size and color of the blossom of the 
, 
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ga rden pea plant was transmitted by inheritance by parent plants of th e ir 
offspring in living units of heredity, later called genes; that each offs pring 
rec ei ved one-half of its heredity from each of its parents; that the one-half it 
r ecei ved Has determined purely by chance; and that the appearance of given 
physical traits in the offspring Has often due to the pai r ing of dominant and 
recessive genes f or that trait with the dominant gene prevailin g in that 
offspring. Mendel used statistical analysis to show the patter n of dist r ubuti on 
of the observable traits in the generations of descendatns of t he parent pl ant s . 
La ter scientists have found that Mendel '5 findings for garden pe a hybrids had 
unive rsal application for inheritance in all animals, plants and Microorgan i sms. 
Perhaps the simplest example of how physical traits are inherited from 
one's parents is the process of se x detereination in the offspring. Each parent 
has one pair of chromosomes that determine the sex of that parent , In the cas e 
of the mother, for her to be a female she Must have a pair of (X) (X) 
c hromosomes, and for the father to be a male he must have a pai r of (X) (V ) 
chromosoMes. Since one-half of the sex chromosome is selected at randoN f rom 
each parent, the se x chromosomes passed on to the child can either be an (X) 
fr om the oother pairing with an (X) froM the father to produce a daughter 
(X) (X), or an (X) froll the oother pairing with a (V) froll the father to pr oduce 
a son (X) (V). Thus only the father can produce a male offspring becau6e onl y he 
ha s the essential (Y) chromosome from each of his male forebearers, and at least 
t o this extent he is biologically related to each male ancestor in his pa te rn a l 
line. 
Another less simple exam ple is how you ca n disprove pater nit y i n sooe ca s es 
by blood type of t he child in a court of law . Under the microscope huma n b l ood 
fall s into three basic catergories labeled for identifaction a. (Ia), (Ib) an d 
(i) . The four blood types are formed froll a paired of these basis cater gorie. 
in the blood chromosome of the baby. Each parent lIust contrib ute an (i) 
cate gor y blood chromosolle to produce a child with Type 0 blood (i) (i) . 
Theref ore, if the man accused of being the father has only category (Ia) and 
( Ib) blood chromosomes, he could not possibly have contribued a category (i) 
blood chrOMosome to produce a child with Type 0 (i) (i) blood. The othe r 
c omb i nations of paired chromosomes for blood types are: Type AB = (Ia) (Ib); Type 
A = (Ia) (I a) or (Ia) (j) and Type B = (lb)(lb), or ( Ib)(i). In any case, if t he 
accused man could not have transmitted a blood chromosolle essential to the blood 
type appearing in the child, he cannot possibly be the father of the child in 
quest ion. While such blood analysis can be used to disprove paternity in some 
s ituations, i t cannot be used alone to prove paternity because more tha n on e man 
ca n ha ve blood capable of producing the type of blood in the child. 
Chromosomes always work in pairs to direct the developme nt and functi oni ng 
of every part of the body. One member of the pair is supplied froll the e gg ce l l 
of the mother and the other by the sperm cell of the father. If the gen es in 
each memb er of the pair of chromosomes are the same there is no doubt what t ra it 
will appear in the offspring from the direction of the chromosome. But, when 
the genes are different in the matched pair of chrollosomes the dominant trait 
will alHays prevail over the recessi ve trait. The individual will continue to 
carry and pass on the offspring, the recessive trait, but it is not visible in 
the individual. Even though the individual displays the dOMinant trait, t he 
recessive gene may be selected at random in the splitting of th e chromosom e a nd 
paire d Hith a like recessive gene from the other parent to produce an offs pri ng 
with visible recessive characteristics. SOlie examples of domi nant over 
recessive genes include, brown eye color over blue eye color, dark hair over red 
hair, red hair over blond hair, curly or wavy hair over straight hair, hair over 
baldness , large nose over short nose, clotting blood over hemophilia, immunity 
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to pDisDn ivy over suscep tibility to poison ivy, nor.al hearing over congenital 
deafness, normal color ing over albinism, and normal vision over colar blindness. 
An enormous array of biological characteristics in human beings is due to the 
interplay of dominant and recessive genes in paired chromosomes. 
An example of how a pair of chromOSO Mes determine a physical trait is when 
, ne child gets a di fferent gene for the same job from each pare nt . She receives 
a brown eye color gene from her father , and the recessive blue eye color from 
her mother. In this case, the brown eye color gene will prevail and the 
daught er will have brown eyes. But what about the offspring of this daughter 
when she mates with a blue eyed man? Blue eyes can only result from the pairing 
of two recessive blue eye color genes. So the man can only pass on to his 
offspring one of his two blue eye color genes. The daughter received one 
domina nt brown eye color gene from her father and one recessiv e blue eye color 
gene from her mot her . Since these genes are randomly selected to form her egg 
cells, her child can have either brown or blue eyes depending on which eye color 
gene she pairs with her mate. Statistically, we can say that 50% of the 
children of this union should have brown eyes and 50% ha ve blu e eyes. But since 
these pairings are at random, we cannot accurately predict the eye color of the 
child before birth. 
Obviousl y, as we observe ourselves and other people in our dail y lives, we 
notice differences in many traits and attributes. While all living people once 
originated from the pai ring of a single man and woman tens of thousands of yea r s 
ago, random pairings of chromosomes and genes and spontaneous mutations 
transmitted by our biologic al ancestors make each of our inheritances unique . 
It is almost impossible 'or any two persons who ha ve ever existed or who will 
ever exist to have the same biological heredity. Each of us is absolutely 
unique , but biological inheritance alone is not the only thing that makes us 
unique. The equation for inheritance is P = f(H,E,T), and is stated, the 
individual (P) r esults from the function (f) of the product of the factors of 
hered ity (H), en vi ronment (E) and time (T). If you take away, or change the 
value of any of these factors, the individual cannot exist as the person that he 
or she is today. Most of the things that we observe about people today inv olve 
complex interactions between chromosomes and genes, and between heredit y and 
en vironment. Intelligence, physical ability, te.perment, su sceptibility to 
illness and behavior disorders are due to both environmental and heredity 
factors. Genes carry the potential for the var ious traits from one generation 
to the next, while environment acts to either allow, or to suppress, the full 
expression of these traits. 
A genealogist needs to understand the operation of heredity between 
generations. Many ph ysical characteristics in a family tree can be explained by 
the Mendelian La~s of genetics. While we can state with cert ainty, that one-
half uf our biological inheritance was received fr om our natural mother, and t he 
other one-half came from our natural father , we cannot be certa in as to whether, 
or ho w much, or our inherited biology came from our ancestors. An cestor hunting 
is the passion of the genealogist. Each new discovery of a fact or circu.stance 
is the random reinforcement that keeps so oany of us playing the game. Seeking 
new knowledge about our ancestry and the joy of learning more about the lives 
and ti mes of our fo rebearers is our reward. 
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THE ADAMS FAMIL Y OF CA LLO WAY COUNT Y, KENTUCKY 
JOHN ADAMS, b _____ , d 1762 Rowan Co NC married Eve S.ith, daughter of Peter and 
Margaret Smith of Rowan Co NC. Issue: J oh n Adams, Jr ( see below), George 
Adams, ~eter Adams, Barbara Adams and Susanna ADams . 
JOHN ADAHS, JR, son of John ~ Eve (Smith) Adams, mar ri ed 15 Aug 1768 Winnifred 
Bussell, daughter of Farssed and Eli z abeth Bussell of Ro wan Co NC. Issue: 
William Adams (see below) . 
WILLIAM ADAMS, 5 / 0 of John and Winnifred (Bussell) Adams , Jr, was born ca 1774 
Rowan Co NC and died 20 Jan 1846 Call owa y Co KY. He ma rr ied 18 Har 1796 Eleanor 
Simpson, b 1775 Rowan Co NC , d 1851 Callowa y Co KY . The family setted in 1821 
in an area know as Wiswell in the southwest part of what later became Callaway 
Co KY. 
Issue of William and Eleanor (Simpson) Adams: 
I. William B. Adams, b 4 Aug 17 99 Ro wan Co NC ( see below). 
2. EI i sha B. Adam, b 1802 Rowan Co NC , d ___ __ ; .d Susannah Hal I. 
3. Jefferson Adams, b 1805 Rowan Co NC, d __ ___ ; mI l I Sep 1851 Eveline 
Brandon; m/2 Frances Chambers. 
4. Female, died young. 
5. Fellla,}e, died yaung. 
(There could be other children. ) 
WILLIAM B. ADAHS, son of William and Eleanor (Simpson ) Adams, was born 4 Aug 
1799 in Rowan Co NC and died 8 Oct 1857 in Calloway Co KY. He married 2 Sep 
1819 Elizabeth Hall, dlo William, b 25 Sep 1800 Rowan Co NC, d 8 Feb 1863 
Calloway Co. 
Issue of Wil li am B. and Ellizabeth (Hall) Adams (all b Calloway Co): 
I. Abraham Adam s, b 30 Apr 1628 , d 15 Mar 1901 Callawa y Co; ·md 27 Feb 1951 
Nanc y H Furches, b 1834 KY, d 15 Feb 19 09 Calloway Co KY. 
2. Dennis Thompson Adams , b 25 May 18 28, d 4 Aug 1874 Call awa y Co; md 20 
Jan 1845 Sarah Frances Kirk, b 19 Mar 1825 KY, d 24 Jun 1899 Callaway 
Co. 
3. Sarah A. Adams, b 22 Feb 18 30 , d 19 Har 1896; md 7 Jul 1845 Or. Enoch C. 
Sherman, b 29 Nov 1826 KY, d 20 Jan 1913 Callaway Co KY . 
4. William Hall Adams, b 12 Feb 1832, d 10 Har 1888 Callaway Co; md 6 Aug 
1850 Martha Susan Hale. 
5. Moses Henderson Adaos, b 27 Jan 1834 (see below). 
6. Isaac Wiles Adams, b 3 May 1836, d 26 Feb 1907 Callaway Co; md I B57 
Patsy Cranfield, b I Mar 183B KY, d 24 Aug 1876 Callaway Ca. 
7 . Lydia Ann Adams, b 10 Jun 1838, d 25 Mar 1900 AKj m 185 7 Winiam R 
Watson, d AK. 
8. Erasmas Benton Ada.s, b 3 Sep IB4 0 , d (U) 28 Sep IB63 Texas General 
Hospital, Quitman HS during the Ci vil War. (Pv t. in Co K, 27th TX 
Ca val ry, CSA.) 
9. Elizabeth Ellen Adaos, b 30 Oct 184 2 , d 20 Jul 190 7 AK; md 17 Apr 1859 
Da v id Hansfield Sherman . 
HOSES HENDERSON ADAMS, s a n of William 8. and Elizabeth (Hall) Adams was barn 27 
Jan 1834 in Callawa y Co KY and died I I Aug 1886 Callowa y Co. He married 8 Hay 
1863 Juantha B. King, d l a Jo hn L. & Eli zabeth King of Callaway Co, b 1874 TN, d 
21 Har 1881 Fulton Co KY. 
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Issue of Moses Henderson and Juantha (King) Adams: 
1. Sarah Adams, b 1865 KY. 
2. Isaac Henderson Adams, b 12 Dec 1866 KY (see below). 
3. Effie Ada.s, b 1869 MO, d AK; .d George HcClure, d AK. 
4. Dennis Tobe Adams, b 1870 KY, d 1961 Calloway Co KY; md Miranda C. 
Downey, b 1870, d 1945 Calloway Co KY. 
5. Lydia Adams, b 20 May 1873 KY; md John Manning. 
6. Corah Adams, b 12 Dec 1876 KY, d 9 Aug 1995. 
7. Johnny Adams, b 19 Dec 18860 KY, d young. 
9. Ardy Adam, b KY, d 21 Sep 1891 KY . 
These two ferrotypes are of mother and son ca 1875. (Left to right) Juantha B. 
(King) Ad~ms, wife of Hoses Henderson Adals and her son Isaac Henderson Adams. 
ISAAC HENDERSON ADAMS , son of Moses Henderson and Juantha (King) Adams, was born 
12 Det 1866 KY Callowa y Co KY an d died 29 Mar 1946 Calloway Co KY. He ~arried 
1887 Susan Elizabeth Wilson, dlo William Duntan and Hartha (Cothran) Wilson, b 
22 Ma r 1872 Henry Co TN, d 6 Jul 1962 Hurray KY . 
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Issue of Isaac Hender.on and Susan Eli zabeth (Wilson) Ada". (all born 
Calloway Co KY) : 
1. William "Willie " Ada . s, b Sep 1888, d 1961 McCracken CO KY; md Haud 
Holland, d 1961 McCracken CD KY> 
2. Feule, b ca 1890 , d ca 1890 Calloway CD KY. 
3 . Aughtna Lee Adam s, b Jul 1894, d 1982 Paducah KY; .11 Harie Waterfield; 
m/ 2 Gertie Dison (living in Paducan 1987). 
4. Martha "Mattie ' Obera Ada.,s, b 20 Jul 1895, d 18 Aug 1929 Caooloway CD; 
~d Clifton Jac kson, b Jul 1895 Calloway Co, d 21 Apr 1949 Calloway CD. 
5 . Mamie Bell Adam, b 20 Feb 1897, living in Memphis TN with son 1987; .. d 
29 Oct 1918 Alva Burette Thompson, b 20 Apr 1899 Calloway Co, d 3 Apr 
1987 Memphis TN . 
6. Elizabeth Bessie Adams, b 7 Jun 1899, d 1 Jul 1977 Hurray KY; .d 25 Aug 
1918 Hardin Giles, b 2 May 1900 Calloway CD, d 15 Hay 1971 Murray KY. 
7. Audre y Carrie Adals, b 12 Jun 1901 (see below). 
8 . Nolan Dees AdaM, b 26 Jan 1909, living in Murray KY 1987; ./1 1927 Vera 
Wicker, b 191 0 Calloway CD, d 1943 Calloway Co; ./2 Jewell Mc Kinney, 
living; m/ 3 1972 Geroldean Garret, b Graves CD KY, living in Murray KY 
1987. 
AUDREY CARRIE ADAMS, daughter of Isaac Henderson and Susan Elizabeth (Wilson) 
Adams ) was born 12 Jun 1901 in Calloway CD KY, and died 10 Dec 1981 in Murray 
KY. She married 10 Aug 1924 Norbert Leonard Wilkinson, b 5 May 1904 ~alloway 
CD, d 4 No v 1974 Murray ' KY. 
Issue of Norbert Leonard and Audre y Carrie (Adams) Wilkinson: 
1. Leonard IH Wilkinson, b 18 Jan 1930 Calloway CD KY, living in Mariposa 
CA in 1987; md 18 Jan 1952 Margaret Elaine Dunn, b 26 May 1929 Bastrop 
LA, d 14 Oct 1986 Mariposa CA. 
2. Barbara Jean Wilkinson, b 4 Oct 1933 McCracken Co KY, living in Warren 
Co KY in 1987 ; m I Jun 1953 Hack Wayne King, b 02 Jun 1927 Hurray KY, d 
18 Jun 1985 Bowling Green KY, bur Elm Grove Celetery, Calloway CD KY. 
Issue: Stephen Lynn King. 
REFERENCES: 
* The William B. Adams Family Bible on file at the Pogue Library, Murray 
State Uni versity, Murray KY. 
** Confederate Militar y Records, National Archives, Washington DC. 
Calloway County Cemetery Records by the Calloway Co. Historical Society, pp 
280-81. 
Abstracts of Wills L Estates of Rowan Co NC 1753-1905, by Jo White Lin~, 
page 12. 
Ro wan County Register, May 1985 , page 101. 
Calloway Co KY Census Records, 1830, 1840, 1850, 1860, 1870, 1880, 1900 and 
1910. 
Fulton CD KY 1880 Census. 
Rowan Co NC Marriage Records, 1753-1868, page 2. 
Rowan Co NC Will Abstracts, Vol 2 IB05-1850, page 77. 
Rowan Co NC Deed Abstracts, Vol 2 1762-1772, page 72. 
(Submitted by Stephen Lynn King, POBo x 151, Bowling Green KY 42101.) 
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PEDDLERS DF SERVICES AND SKILLS 
In a~eas .here there were no established retail outlets or services 
the population depended on itinerant peddlers. One such group were 
peddlers of services and skills rather than purveyors of merchandise. 
The most popular source of semiskilled labor was the apprentice 
system. It was through this method that many of our ancestors pursued 
their vocations. After a period of years in the apprenticeship, one was 
given tools of the trade and allowed to set out in the world. That person 
Has then known as a "journey_an". 
In the early 1600 ' s a sole .as added to shoes laking it quite diffi-
cult for the average person to continue making his own shoes and this gave 
rise to a peddler called a cobbler. Until about tHO hundred years ago 
there was no distinction between left and right shoes. 
The services of Heavers were in great demand. Five thousand years ago 
the ancient Egyptians were already experts in this pursuit. Until the 19th 
century all looos were still being imported into this country and feH 
families could afford one. About 1800 domestic factories began producing 
loo~s and soon almost every hooe had one along with a spinning wheel and a 
dye pot. Many natural dyes were developed, but the lost popular was dark 
blue made fro. indigo. 
The lost nomadic group of peddlers were the printers who were usually 
classified as ne'er-do ' Hells or even tramps. Two exceptions of note to 
this generalization Here Benjamin Franklin. and Mark Twain. Knowing how to 
read and write Here the primary qualifications of any printer. 
A likeness of yourself could be had for a few cents from the hands of 
a silhouette cutter whose equipment consisted of a small pair of scissors 
and a packet of black paper. This art form had its origins in 18th century 
France. 
The middle and upper classes could afford a portrait in oils from a 
wide variety of artists. Many Here itinerants Hho wintered in the north 
where they painted numerous bodies on canvasses to be peddled throughout 
the south during the su •• er months. 
Even the most accomplished artists diversified their activities to 
insure a steady income. Charles Wilson Peale of Philadelphia was not only 
an artist but was a coachmaker, a silverSMith, a saddlemaker, a oodeler in 
wax or plaster and a taxidermist. He also conducted a private museum, 
served in the legislature and .as a dentist. 
The early 19th century brought the first glimmerings of animal 
husbandry being peddled in this country. It beca.e a common sight to see a 
man driving a stallion or a fine bull along the road. He would stop at 
each farm and atteopt to make a deal .ith the OHner. 
Possibly the most important figure in pioneer times was the gunsmith. 
Firearms .ere vital and were frequently the only means of putting meat on 
the table and protecting the family from hostile Indians and others of less 
than honest intentions. The best gunsmiths Here of German extraction and 
settled in Pennsylvania. It was in Buck ' s County in that state that the 
Kentucky rifle was developed. At this time the gun consisted of three 
principal parts: the lock, the stock and the barrel. 
It would be impossible to measure the influence and i.pact of the 
Yankee Peddler on our American way of life. To this unique character of 
the American frontier we are heavily indebted. 
-- - ----------- - - ------- ---- ------------ --------
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Mi nutes for the year 1798 
At a Court held fo r the County of Warren at the house of Rober t Moores on 
Tuesday the 2nd day of January 1798. 
Present Geo. Moore, James Stuart and Bailey Anderson Gent. 
Order for the taking care of & letting to the lowest Bidder a Mr. Dickerson 
(towit). We do certify that Jacob Lock, Palmer Hall, John But ler, Joseph (Page 
56] Lock and William Minter was present & set up very frequently with John 
Dickerson during his Sickness for nearly a month at John Halls & gives it as 
their opinion that Twenty four Shillings fo r Every Twenty four Hours would be 
Inadequate to the costs, Troubles, & Losses he has Sustained, he was Lodged with 
Squire Hall on the 16th day of November & Continued untill the fourteenth of 
Dece.ber 1797. John Garnett, Abel Hennon which was returned and ordered to be 
Recorded. 
On the motion of John Mayfield adquadamnum is gr anted hi m to view a Place for a 
mill seat and ordered that the Sheriff Summon a Jury to meet on the 2nd Monday 
in this Bonth and aake Report thereof to the Court . 
(Page 57] An Indenture of bargain and sale made between Robert Todd and Anne his 
wife of the one Part and Robert Wallace of the other Part together with the 
Privy Examination & Acknowledgement of the Said Anna thereon Endorsed and the 
Certificate of the clerk of the Lexington District Court was Produced in Court 
and Ordered to be Recorded. 
Report of a road from the sinks of the Sulpher lic k and fro. thence to Stuarts 
ferry (towit) Agreeable to the within order we have marked a road fro. the sinks 
of the Sulpher Lick through the Buffeloe gap to Capt. James Stuarts given under 
our hands and seals this the 30th of December 1797. 
Samuel McFadin (seal) 
Samuel Coker (seal) 
which being read and allowed of and ordered to be Recorded. 
Ordered that John Wallac e be appointed Surveyor of the road from James Stuarts 
to the Buffelow Gap and Harvey Oneal fro~ thence to Mitchell Oneals & That they 
(Page 5B] keep the same in Repair and that Hitchell Oneal and Samuel HcFadin do 
allot the hands to work on the said Road . 
Ordered that the allotment of hands to work on the road from the blowing to 
Andrew·McFadins be quashed and that Daniel Green, Harmon Read and Thomas Downs 
do reallot the hands to work on the said Road. 
Present John Marshall 
Absent George Hoore Gent. 
Ordered that the Road from Jacob Smiths to where it will Intersect the Road from 
the Dripping Spring be ReEstablished. 
Present 
Absent 
Phenis Cox 
James Stuart Gent. 
Report of a Road fro. Robt. Wallaces to fort Blunt (to wit> A Report to the 
Court. That we ha ve viewed and marked and do think it the most convenient (Page 
59] and best way for a Road from Robert Wallaces on Beaver Creek to fort Blunt 
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to cross Peters Creek at the mouth of the north fork fro. thence to the fork of 
8arron thence up the aiddle fork to the Tenisse e Line etc. 
John Stringfield 
Will Stringfield 
Which being read and Established and ordered to be Recorded. 
Report of a road from the sinks of the Sulpher lic k to Bailes 's ford and froM 
thence to the Courthouse (to wit) Aagreeable to the within Order we h~ve viewed 
and .arked a road fr08 the sink of the Sulpher Lick ~o Bailes ford on Big Barren 
and from thece to the Court House given under our hands and Seals this 1st of 
January 1798. 
Willia. Hi tchell (se~l) 
Benja.in Hampton (s.~l) 
Which being read Established and Ordered to be Recorded. 
(Page bO] Alot.ents of hands to work under Will Marchbanks and Vincent Anderson 
(towit) Agreeable to appoint~ent we allot the Hands to work under Vincent 
Anderson ~ Willia. Harchbanks (towit) Begining at Jas. Stuarts ferry to the 
Dripping Spring thence to John Rountrees on Green River thence down said River 
to the .outh of Big Reedy thence to the .outh of Clifty on B~rron ~nd fro. 
thence up Barron to said Stuarts, January 1798. 
J Rossel 
S Thomas 
Which being read Examined and allowed of and Ordered to be Recorded. 
On the .otion of Absolo. Chis. it's ordered that the Deposition of Ja.es M~ze be 
admitted to Record, 
Ordered that the clerk of this County be authoriz ed to have a county se~l .ade 
and a compensation to be made to the person that makes it out of the next County 
Levy . 
(Page bl] A town is hereby Established on the land of Robert Hoare who with 
George Hoare and James Stuart his Securities entered i nto and acknowledged a 
bond conditioned as the Law Directs and that John Curd, Ja.es Stuart, Sladin 
Gorin, Robert King, George Hoare, and James Campbell be appointed Trustees for 
the said town agreeable to Law. 
Absent Bailey Anderson and George 
Hoare Gent. 
Ordered that John Cook and John Cox be appointed co •• is.sioners to t ~k e care of 
James Tilly and his wife and furnish the. with the necessarys of Subsistance 
(Viz) such as clothing Victuals etc. to the a.ount of thiry Doll~rs which money 
shall be Reeabased out of the next County Levy. 
Present Bailey Anderson Gent. 
Ordered th~l ~ he road fro. Andrew HcFadins to Jam es Ca.pbells and fro. thence to 
the forks of Bever Creek be Quash'd. 
(Page b2] Ordered that John Cox be ~llowed ten Dollars for the s~fe keeping ~nd 
Providing for Christian Scillit a Lunitic wo.an to be paid aut of the next 
county Levy. 
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Report of a road from Reason Moberleys Spring branch to the County line on a 
Direction to the high Land salt works (towit) Agreeable to the within order ~e 
have viewed and ~arked the Road from Moberleys Spring to Thos. Ramseys new House 
thence to Lias Holmes and from thence to the County line opposite Mr. Browns. 
Harvey Oneal 
Hiram Oneal. 
which was read and Established and Ordered to be Recorded. 
and that Peter Taylor be appointed overseer of said road from the County line to 
Thomas Ra~seys and Harvey Oneal from thence to Moberleys Spring branch, and that 
Hiram Oneal and Reason Moberley do allot the hands to work said Road. 
(Page 63] Ordered that Court adjourn till Court in Course. The minutes of 
these proceedings were Signed. 
James Stuart 
At a Court held for the County of Warren an Tuesday the 6th of March 1798 at the 
Courthouse. Present James Stuart, George Moore, John Marshall, Robert Wallace, 
Bailey Anderson Gent. 
Abel Hennon, Danl Green, David Hudspeth, Jonathan Rossel, Gladin 60rin, Edward 
Rice, and James Amos produced a certificate from under the hand of James Garnett 
Gent. (to wit) I do hereb y certify that Abel Hennon, Dan'l Green, David 
Hudspeth, Jonathan Rossel, Gladin Gorin, Edward Rice and James Amos has taken 
the oaths prescribed by Law for Justice of the (Peace]. 
John Garnett 
Present the above named Justices. 
(Page 64] On the motion of John Barks lea ve is granted hi. to keep a Tavern at 
this house in this Count y . 
Absent James Stuart Gent. 
Ordered that 30 acres or more not Exceeding 40 acres of land be vested in the 
trustees named in a farmer order for the Purpose of laying off a town to Include 
the Courthouse. Begining northwestwardly of the Courthouse at a stake thence S 
48 W 884 8/10 feet thence S 48 E 1829 6/10 feet to a stake thence N 42 E 884 
8/10 feet to a stake thence N 48 W 1829 6/10 to the Begining which town Shall be 
called and known by the name of Bolin 6reen. 
On the motion of Geo. Fray,er he having produced a Commission from the Govenor 
appointing him coroner he took the Oaths prescribed by Law and he with John 
(Page 65] Marshall his Securit y entered into and acknowledged Bond conditioned 
as the law directs. 
An Indenture of Bargain and Sale made between Joseph Dellender of the one Part 
and George Frayzer of the other Part was Proven by Charles Stuart a subscribing 
Witness thereto to be the act and Deed of Joseph Dellender and ordered to be 
Cer ti fi ed. 
An Indenture of Bargain and Sale made between Abraham Chapline and wife of the 
one Part and Will Stuart of the other Part with a Certificate of the 
relinquishment of Dower of the land .en tioned in the said deed and a Certificate 
from the Clerk of Mercer of (the above?] Duly being Recorded in his office, was 
produced in the Court and Ordered to be Recorded. 
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[Page 66] Ordered the Harmon Halkum be appointed Overs eer instead of Vincent 
Anderson and that Will Ellerson be appointed Overseer in Stead of Robert King. 
An Indenture of bargain and Sale made betwwen Abra ha m Chapline and wife of the 
one part and William Allin of the other part with a certificate of his wifes 
relinquishment of Dower and a Certicicate of a Copy of said Deeds being recorded 
in the Cler ks office of Hercer County, was produced in the Court and ordered to 
be Recorded. 
Ordered that Levi Cumpton, Charles Ferrel and John Burleston being first Sworn 
do view the best and nearest way for a road fro~ Jimmersons near Pruites Kn ob to 
the mouth of Bays fork and from thence to the State line on the nearest 
direction to Bledsoes lick and make report thereof to the next Court. 
[Page 67] Ordered that John Houchin, Peter Simmons, Lewis Wills and John Phelps 
or any two of them being first Sworn do view the best and nearest way for a road 
fro. Warren Courthouse to the County line on a direct course to Bullets Lick and 
report thereof to the next County Court. 
On the ootion of Michael Hale he i. appointed Constable for this County who took 
the oaths prescribed by Law and he with John Halls Litter agreeing to be his 
Security entered in a bond conditioned as the Law Directs. 
On the motion of Robert Moore leave is granted him to keep a tavern at his house 
in this County who with Daniel Curd his Security entered into a Bond conditioned 
as the Law Directs. 
Ordered that Ezekiel Ray, John Denton and Jonathan Holkum being first Sworn do 
vi ew the nearest and best way for a road from Will Pryors on the middle fork of 
Drakes to Will Anderson on the main fork of said Creek and that Ja.es [Page 6B] 
Stephenson, John Butler Senr. and Will Liman Senr. to view from thence the 
nearest and best wayan a Direction to Logan Courthouse till it Strikes the 
County line. 
On the motion of John Howe he having produced credentials of his being a 
minister of the gospel and his being in full communion a Licence is granted him 
to solemnize the rites of matrimony he having taken the oaths prescribed by Law 
together with Robert Wallace his Security entered into and acknowledged bond 
conditioned as the Law Directs. 
Ordered that Thos. Baits, Dudly Rountree, Jacob Bagard, Thomas Morrison or any 
three being first Sworn do view the best and nearest way from Samuel Rountrees 
on Green River to Prewites Knob and .ake report thereof to the next Court. 
[Page 69] Ordered that such alterations be made in the road leading from Amos 
ferry to Scaggs Bever Creek that the former view ers may Deem necessary (towit) 
by mo vi ng from one ford to another on Bever Creek. 
On the motion of Ja.es Stuart L William Jones the Court has established a Town 
on their lands around the head of Baileys Big Spring. Containing about 50 and 
not more than 55 acres which land is veste d in the following Turstees to be laid 
off in a Town (to wit) John Curd, Vincent Anderson, Samuel Soode, John Bailey, 
John Sharp, David Hudspeth and Gladin Gorin. 
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On the eotion of Saeuel Rountree leave is granted hi. to keep a ferry on Green 
River on his lands in this county who together with John Barnett his Security 
entered into and acknowledged bond conditioned as the law directs. 
[Page 70J The Court proceeded to fix the rate of fines 
For waggon and 4 horses 
For a .an or horse 
For horned Cattle each 
(to wit) 
L S 
4 6 
3 
3 
On the aotion of Danl. Green the Deposition of Mary Walker (to wit) Warren 
County March the 5th 1798 this day came H~ry Walker before me a Justice of the 
Peace for said County and e~de oath th~t about the 27th of January 1779 two .en 
well areed forceably broke into the house of Daniel Greens in the night where he 
then resided in Orange Burgh District, South Carolin~ and one of the .en who 
forceably broke into the house said to the other don ' t kill hie in the house 
which was the said Daniel Green then called for a String and ty'd the said 
Daniel and carried him out of the house after some length of time the said 
Daniel Green Returned into the house [Page 71J again with his right ear cut off 
and then a bleeding. 
James Campbell 
which was produced in Court and being read was ordered to be Recorded. 
The TestiMoney of James Walker (towit) I caee to a Hr Harbels in Powels Vally 
then when I came Daniel Green shewed me his left ear which was then Bleeding, 
which hie and others told .e that it was bit off by one Willi~e Sneed they told 
me that Daniel Green had bourn the abuse of the said Sneed till he could no 
Longer bear it. 
The Coroners Inquest on the body of Andrew Alexander (towit) Warren County 
(towit) we the Jurors being Impanneled and sworn upon the Enquest of Andrew 
Alexander upon viewing the Body of the said Alexander of the Count y aforesaid 
then and there Lying Dead and upon the oaths of the Jurors good and Lawful [Page 
72J men of the County aforesaid we find after the Evidence being sworn and 
Examined that George Walle Killed the said Ale xander Accidentally with a ball 
shot out of a gun. Given under our hands this sixth day of Hay 1798. George 
Moore, Robert Ki ng, Joseph Snodgrass, John Williams, Gladin Borin, And ' w 
McFadin, John Millar, Samuel Means, Thoeas Lowry Sen., Tho.as Lowry Junr., Jno. 
Sharp--Signed George Frayzer, Coroner, was Returned into the Court ~nd after 
being read and Examined was ordered to be Recorded. 
Ordered that Commissioners for letting the building of the Jail give James 
Hobley hjs bond. 
Ordered that Thos. Wood be appointed overseer of the road [froeJ the fort of 
sinking Creek [to] the 12 aile Brave, and ordered that all the male Labouring 
tithes above 16 years of age within 4 ei les thereof do work of the said road 
except IPage 73] those exeept by Law. 
Ordered that the hands on three miles on each side of the road fro. Skeggs Creek 
to Amoss ferry be allotted to work on said road whereof Jacob Lock and Hr. Harz 
are overseers. 
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Report on Adq uodamn u. in be half of J ohn Mayfie ld ( towit) By virtue of a Mrit of 
adquodanmun, in behalf of John Mayfield respect ing his mill we the Jury being 
first Impanneled by t he sherif f and Legal l y ch arged on the Premises have 
Condemned one acre of land wher e the said Mayf i elds Mi ll ' Da. abbuts and have 
valued the said Acre t o l Os. Likewis e we ha ve ta ken into consideration the Land 
that will be overflowed and have est i mat ed it to 20s. Given under our hands and 
seals this Bth of Januar y A 0 1798 . [ Page 74) Ale xander Davidson (seal), John 
Moss (seal) , Ephriam Dr a ke (seal), J ohn Saun der s (seal), Jalles Dodd (seal), 
Obadiah Oliphant (seal ), Willin Penick (seal ) , James Fran k'. lin (sea!), John 
Matthews (s ea!), James Davison (seal), Peter J on es (seal), Wm Allen (seal), 
which be i ng r ead , Examin ed, a l lowed of, Establi sh ed and ordered to be Recorded. 
Prese nt James Stuart, Abel Hen non , and Bailey Anderson, Sent., 
a l so John Gar nett an d Robert Wallace, Sent. 
On the " ot i on of Killian Kreek Adquadanllu n i s gr anted hill to view a place for a 
.ill seat on hi s lands in this count y. Ord ered that th e Sheriff Su •• on a Jury 
to meet on t he sa i d l and on the 20th of this Instant and aft er Exa. ining Said 
lands . a ke r epo r t the reof to the ne xt Court. 
(Page 75) Or dered that all t he hands within 3 miles of the road whereof Robert 
Stogdon is Sur veyor do wor k on t he s aid Roa d. 
Ordered t ha t al l the han ds within 3 miles of th e r oad whereof Palmer Hall is 
Surve yor do wor k on sa i d road . 
Ordered that Freder i ck Barnes be appointe d Survey or of the road Instead of 
Richard Gl ove r. 
Ordered that James Amos do me et Jac ob Lock about halfway froll his ferry to Bever 
Creek he as Sur veyor of the s a id ha lf of the Road and all the hands within 3 
miles of said road do work on the same . 
Ordered that J ohn Colle "eet William Ma xy half wa y f ro m Bever Creek to Skeggs 
Creeks and a l l the hand s within 3 miles of the s a id Road do work on the sa.e and 
keep it i n repair. 
Ordered that Isaac Dale , Wi l l Rennick, Richar d Waggo ner and Will Tinsley of any 
[Page 76) three of them bein g first swor n do vi ew the best and nearest way for a 
road beginn i ng a t the Gre en County li ne an d t o run with the marks .ade by Martin 
Frazer in a direction to the Sett l ements of Bever Cree k. 
Ordered tha t Saml. HcGoin, Will Patillo, John Taggart and James Taggert or any 
three of th e. being f i rst Sworn do view the best and nearest way for a road from 
Fray zers mi ll to the Co unty line lea ving bot h of Taggarts to the left hand. 
Report of hands all ot ted to work on the road f r om Will Jones Ferry to Charles 
Lucas ' s (to wit). Agree able to appointment of Warren Court for us to allot the 
hands to wor k on the r oad frail Jo nes ' s Fer r y t o Lucas ' s (to wit) Begining at 
Abner Chap .ans thence to Jno. Wil l i ams Mill th ence up Dra kes Creek opposite said 
Lucas ' s t hence to Do. & thence along said Ro ad to said Jones ' s (Page 77) Ferry 
and f r , th en ce alo ng the old Ro ad unto said Cha pmans , Harch 1798. 
J ohn Hi tour Jessee Cerby 
which bein g re ad and E x a min~d and order ed to be Recorded. 
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On the lo t i on of Cha r les Stuart le ave is gr ant ed hi m t o keep. Tavern on his 
l.nd on Gaspers River who wi th Georg e Fr a yz er his Sec urity Entered into a bond 
as the Law Directs. 
An Acknowledgement from John Hobbs to Wi ll i an Haddin proved by the Oath of 
Samuel Co ker & ordered to be Recorded. 
Ordered that the clerk bind Aster Genn(?) t o Will Tinley. 
[Page 78] Ordered that the Clerk bind Charles Kitchen to Edward Voung. 
George Martins Stock mark a Swallow fo r k and an under bit in the left ear and a 
cross on the right ear and ordered to be Recorded. 
Ordered that Court adjourn till Cour t i n Course . The mintues of the§e 
Proceedings were signed. 
James Stuart 
At a Court held at the Courthouse on Tue s o? , t he Fi rst day of May 1798. 
Present Robert Wall ace , J ames Campbell, 
Gladin Gor i n and Jonathan Rossel Esqrs. 
[Page 79] An Indenture of Bargain and s ale made between John Will iams of the 
one part and John Curd of the other part was proved by the oaths of George 
Moore, Robt. Moore & Samuel Means three subscribing Witnesses thereto to be the 
act and Deed of John Williams and ordered to be Recorded. 
An Indenture of Bargain and Sale mad e between John Curd and his wife of the one 
part and William Jone s of the other Part was acknowledged by the said John Curd 
and fine Relinquished and Ordered to be Recorded. 
An Indenture of bargain and sale made between Abraham Rhaim er and wife of the 
one part and William Jones of the ot her part was acknowledged by the said 
Abraham Rhaimer and fine Rel i nquished and ordered to be Recorded. 
[Page 80] An Indenture of bargain and Sale made between Rober t Craddock of the 
one part and Durrett White of the other part together with the Certificate of 
the Cle rk of Danville District th e re on Endo r sed was Exhibited into Court and 
ordered to be Recorded. 
An Indenture of bargain and Sale made between William Catteral l of the on e Part 
and William King of the other Part Proved by the oaths of Rubin Fo x and William 
Wilson two Subscribing Witnesses thereto to be the act and Deed of William 
Cotterall and or dered to be Recorded. 
Ordered that Isaac Casey, John King, Fra ncis King L John HcHahan or any three of 
them being first Sworn do view the best and most Convenient way for a road from 
where the road crosses John Halls Trace leading from Amos Ferry to Joseph [P age 
811 Loc ks Ford on Beaver Creek and report to the Court . 
Sneed Davisses Oath to Andrew McFadin and Richard 610ver was Exhibited into 
Court and Ordered to be Recorded. 
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Report of a road from the - ? - of the Middle fork of Drakes Creek. (Viz) 
Agreeable to , an order of Court to us Directe d we have viewed the Road as follows 
(to wit) Begining at Willia. Anderson runin g thence to the County line on a 
Direction to Logan gi ven un ae r our hands this 29th of June 1799. John Bandin, 
William Anderson, Ch ar le s Lucas, which being Read Established and ordered to be 
Recorded. Ordered that Alexan der Devin be appointed overseer of that part of 
the road from the said middle f or k nea r on e Pry or s to John Dentons on the 
Sulpher for k of said mid~le fork, and Willia m Smith from thence to William 
Andersons on the main for k of Drakes Creek . Ordered that Charles Lucas, William 
[Page 92) Cleyton, Senr. , John Berdin & Wil liam Anderson View the best and most 
Convenient wa y for a road from the said Ander son t o Logan l ine on a direction to 
~ogan Courthouse, and report to the ne xt Court . It is also ordered that William 
Anderson , Jon athan Holcum, and Joh n Estes or any two do layof f the Bounds to 
each overseer and make report to next Court. 
Present Seorge Hoare Sent. 
Report of a road fr om Lee s ferry on Green Rive r to Prewites Knob was Returned, 
Established and ordered to be Recorded. 
Ordered that Dennis Ke l ly be appointed overseer of the Road from Prewites Knob 
opposite the bare Wallow and Joseph Batts fro. thence to Lus ___ and [Page B3) 
ordered that Jos Batts, Robert Batts and Jo hn Spencer layoff the Bounds to work 
under each overseer and Report to t he Court . 
This da y Jacob Lock came before the Court upon an appeal from a Justice of the 
Peace whereof the Common wealtH is appellee and Jacob Loc k appelant and upon 
hearing It is the opinion of the Court that his fine of 3 Pounds be Rem i tted. 
Robert Ki ng and Gladin Gorin receipt to Samuel Heans for the Courthouse (to wit) 
Received of Samuel Means Warren Court house Price five hundred & forty one 
Dollars, we Say Received by us Co.mission ers this first day of Hay 179B. 
Robert King 
Gladin Gor i n 
which was Exh ibited into Court & or ' d to Reco rd. 
[Page B4) Or dered that Chisum Estes, Jos. McH enry, Samuel Whit esides & Henry 
Gorin or any t hree being first sworn do v iew th e nearest and best wa y for a road 
from Warren Courthouse to Henr y Gorins and from thence to J ames ___ Esqurs and 
report etc. 
An Indent ure of Bargain and Sale made between Davi d Jones of the one Part and 
George Higg inso n of th e other Part was Proven by the oaths of ________ ____ [Left 
blank). 
to be the act and Deed and ordered to be recorded . 
Repor t of A~quodaffinun Killian Creek s Hill Seat (to wit) In Pursuance of a writ 
of Adquoda mnun in behalf of Kil lian Kreek respecting his mi ll we the J ur y being 
first Impanneled and legall y charged en the Premis es by the Sneriff to condemn, 
La y off and value acr e of Land where the abov e Dam abuts and have [Page 95) and 
do say that the said Kreek shall Pay the Proprietor the sum of fifteen Shillings 
for the same. We likewi se have taken into Consi deration the Damages that the 
Pro pr ietor wi ll sustain by the waters overflowi ng the Land and have and do say 
that the said Creek shall Pay hi. the sum of Si x Shillings for the same and we 
do moreo ver sa y that the abo ve is al l the Damages that any Person or Persons 
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Hill Sustai? by the said Creeks Erecting a Hater Grist .il l giv en un de r our 
hands and seals this 20th of March 1798. Richard Higgin s (seal), Abe l He nn on 
(seal), John Byr d (seal), William Chap •• n (seal), Clab orn Horlowe (s eal ) , Joh n 
Jamyory (seal) Parler Hall (seaJ) Wm. Minter (seal), Jalles Br adle y (s ea l), 
Joseph Obannon (seal), John Creek (seal), Jalles DOHnen (s eal ). Wh ich be ing 
read, Examined, alloHed of, and Established and ordered to be Re cor ded . 
[Page Bb] Ordered that Daniel Green, SaMuel Doughty, Wil l McFadin & Ja l es 
Doughty do view the best and lost convenient Hay for a r oad fr oll War ren 
Courthouse to Robt. Wallace old place so as to Inters ect th e f or t Bl unt ROi d a nd 
Report to the next Court. 
An Indenture of bargain and .ale made between Pe te r Boucher of th e one Part and 
I saac Clark of the other Part was Proved to be th e ac t and Deed of Peter Bou cher 
by the Oaths of Ge orge Hoore, Andrew HcFadin & Samu el Heans t hree Subscr i bing 
Witnesses thereto and ordered to be Recorded. 
An Indenture of ba r gain and sale made between Peter Boucher of th e one Part a nd 
Sillon French of t he other Part Has Proven by the oaths of 6eorge Moo re , Andrew 
McFadin and Sa.uel Heans three Subscribing Witnesses th eret o t o be th e ac t and 
Deed of Peter Boucher and ordered to be Recorded. 
[Pa ge 87] Ordere d that Levy Cumpton, Charles Ferri l, J ohn Burleston an d James 
Sno ud en or any three being first Sworn do vie w the bes t and neares t Ha y f or a 
road frol Ja.isons to the state line on a direction to Bled soes Lick and . a ke 
Report to the Court . 
On the lIotion of Tho.as Chap.an adquodallnum is granted hi. t o vi ew th e pl ace 
where he is about to erect a water grist Millon the Ha t ers of Dr ak es Cree k and 
that the Sheriff Sum.on a Jury to IIeet the seco nd Thurs da y i n th i s mont h and 
make report there of to the Court. 
On the lotion of Dudley Rountree Junr. Adquoda.num is gran t ed him to vieH t he 
place where he Is about [to erect] a water grist Millon th e Hate rs of Green 
River and that the Sheriff SUllon a Jury to leet s econd Thu r s da y in t hi s . on t h 
and report to the Court. 
[Page 88] On the Recommendation of Rowland Hadi s on Survey or of th i s Co un t y E W 
Covington is SHorn as his deputy who took the oath . 
On the lIotion of Jas. Stuart leave is granted him to keep a Tavern a t hi s hou s e 
in the County and together with Gladin Gorin his Security entered in t o and 
acknowledged Bond Conditioned as the Law Directs . 
Ordered thqt Andrew McFadin, Fred Barns, Will Allison & Davi d Bo yles or an y 
three being first Sworn do view the best and lost conveni ent Hay for a ro ad from 
Andrew McFadins to the Tenisee line on a Direction to Ma jor Sharp s an d oa ke 
Reoport thereof to the Court. 
[Page 89] Michael Hart Gent. Produced a CO.lission fro. his Excel lenc y the 
Govenor for the time being appointting hill Justice of the peac e fo r th i s Coun t y 
Hho took the Several Oaths Prescribed by LaH. 
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The noncupative will . of Varnel Cu~pton Dec'd proved by the Oaths of Joshua 
Jorden and Charles Farrel l (Viz) the said Varnel Cumpton Deceased desired that 
the mone y arising from the Estate of his Father Dec ' d should go to the use of 
his Brother Elijah Cumpton als o all his lanGs l ying in the County of Warren 
should go to the use of the said Elijah--also an equal Division of his Stock to 
Rebeccah Jorden, and the balance to the said Elijah Cumpton, and Joshua Jorden 
hi s Pro>,sions for the Support of his family and ordered to be Recorded, 
[Page 90] On the motion of Levy Cumpton administration of the estate of Varnell 
Cumpton Deceased, Granted who took the oath and together with Andrew McFadin 
and Joshua Jorden his Secur ity int ' d into and ack'd Bond in the Penalty of LSOO 
condit ioned as the Law Directs and that Peter Boucher, James Campbell, John 
Baile y & Stephen Arnold or .ny three be appraise r s. 
On the motion of Levy Cumpton and satisfactory proof appearing to the Court. It 
is ordered that the said Levy, administrator of Vernal Cumpton, Deceased, retain 
so much in his hands out of the money arising from the Estate of his father as 
will be of Value suffic i ent to pay an equal share of the valu ation of two 
negroes mutually set free by the Heirs of John Cumpton Deceas ed. 
[Page 91] On the motion of Samuel Heans It is ordered t hat he be released from 
having any further to do with Thoma s Cook, Bastard Child of Christian Cook, 
which was bound to the said Means at November Court 97. 
Ordered that the clerk bind to John Elder, Thomas Cook, Bastard Child of 
Christian Cook, Supposed to be eight year s old, to Learn the trade of a Joiner 
and house Carpenter as the Law Directs. 
Ordered that Samuel Coker and John Gorin .ake application to John Hall for the 
money arising from the sale of a certain horse the Property of John Dickerson 
and if the said Hal l is not willing to pay the mone y the said Coker and Gorin is 
authorized to take back the Hor se, and if the said Hall Omits giving up either, 
the said Coker and Sarin is to Purchase a horse not Exceeding forty Dallas Price 
which is to be paid in the next Couty Levy. 
[Page 92] Priso n Bounds for this County shall be laid off in a square not 
exceeding ten acres (viz) the Publick ground and Spring Included, 
Ordered that the Court adjourn till Cour t in Course, The minutes of these 
Proceeding were Signed 
George Hoare Sent 
Gladin Gorin 
* •• * • * • f f • • f f f * t f * • f f f t f Iff t • t t f f f f 
• We wish to express our appreciation u ' the Kentucky Library • 
• at Western Kent ucky University for their assistance wi , t"is • 
• article. They kindly made avai lable to !H~_~Q~§tly~ " .n •• r • 
* typewritten copy of the Warren County Order Book A. It is being * 
* checked as we print it against the original in the Warren County * 
* Courthouse. Page one and two are now missing from the original. * 
I * I * * * * * * * f * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *1 
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SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
BOOK ACQUISITIONS 1987 
Iug_~i£~ntgnni~~_I~~g~~[Y _ 9i_lb~_tg~!Q~~!Qn~_~9~f~[~n£g, Doris 
Whithorn, 510 S. 8th, Livingston MT 59047. 
!ZZQ_:_lZ~Q_~~n~Y~_Qf_!ug _~~~~g[!~nQ_§gt! ~g~gn!~_iI~nng~?~gl, 1987, 
Richard Fulcher. 
E~g~~:EQygy~!_g~?£gUQ~nt?, by Dorothy Jones Graves, 5805 Scottsville 
Rd., Bowling Green KY 42101. 
~~r[i~g~?_9i_§9!g_amg[i£~~_fig~iQg~!~_~nQ_§yiQ~_t9_gQ£~~~nt?, Yates 
Publishing Co., P 0 80x 237, Ozark MO 65727. 
~Q[tb_~~[Q!in~_~il!~1_a_I~?t~t9[_!nQg~_lge§:!~QQ, by Thornton V. 
Mitchell 1987. 
8~£Q[Q_~9Q~_9i_tb~_~b[i~!i~~_~b~r£b_9i_tlY~!QnYil!~,_~t,_!~§~:l~11, 
compiled by Leroy and Mildred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., 
Bowling Green KY 42101. 
Microfil~ of 1870 Tennessee Census, 
Montgomery County 593-1551 
Robertson County 593-1556 
Davidson County 593-1521 
" 593-1522 
" " 593 - 1523 
Sumner County 593-1566 
§[~Y?Qn_~Q~._KL!~gQ_~gU?~?, by Mrs. Lennie C. Dennis, Rt. 4 Box 122, 
Lewisburg KY 42256 . 
IQQQ_~9~,_~gnlY£~Y_~~[ri~gg~_l§fQ:!~2Z, by Mrs. Era Stinson , 615 
Fairdale, 80wling Green KY 42101. 
§~~Ug[_~9~,_Ignug~~gg_~~[[i~gg?_!~~~:l§Z§, by Mrs E. W. Stinson and 
Mrs . Sue Spurlock, 615 Fairdale, Bowling Green KY 42101. 
l 
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BOO K RE V lEW 
E~g~~:Eqy~y~!_g~2~~Q~~Qt2' by Doroth y Ruth Jones Sra ves, BOHling Green, 
Kentucky, 1986, is a Hell Hritten account of many of the descen dants of 
Guillaume Fouquet (Fuq ua) and his wife Jane Eyre, who settled in Henr ic o Co VA 
in the 1600 ' s . This book brings se vera l Fuqua lines down to the present time. 
The author Was prepared and included a first name inde x Hhich contains 
about 3 , 000 names for researchers Hho may use this book . 
Ey~y~:EQ~g~~t_Q~~f~Q[~Q!~ is pri nted on 60 lb. paper, contains 190 pages 
and costs $35 . 00 postpa id . It may be ordered from Dorothy Grav es, 5805 
Scottsville Rd., BOHl ing Green KY 421 01. 
tt***t*ffff*******ttf*f**** ****** *****f*f*tt***f*****f4flff.****.ffff 
USE BURMA SHAVE AND READ TOMBSTONES THE EASY WAY!' 
by Pat Reid 
In preparation for a forthcoming boo k , Barbara Ford and I have transcribed 
all the tombstones on the old side of Fair view Cemeter y . Some of them are so 
old and Horn they mig ht as well ha ve been written in Eg yptian hieroglyphi cs. We 
tried reading t hem early in the morning and late in the afternoon . We struggled 
Hith paper and crayons (appropriated from Barbara ' s grandson) to make tracings. 
Some still Heren ' t readable. When He were nearly through, Drucilla Jones told 
Me abo ut using shaving lather to ma ke them more legible. And let me tell you, 
it reall y works! Doesn ' t matter Hhether inscription is incise d or raised. 
Slabbing on a blob of lather and smoot hing it over the stone makes the Hriting 
plain as day. Howe ver, Drucilla failed to tell us an effective way of disposing 
of the excess lather. You should ha ve seen me the first time I tried it. I was 
sitting on the ground in Section A, the oldest section, practi all y in undated 
Hith foam. It Has on my coat and slac ks, in my hair, allover my hands, and 
even managed to smear my glasses with it. Since then we ' ve found it better to 
wear a rubber glove Hhen rubbing the stone and then wiping it on the grass. 
tftt*.* ••• *.*.** •••• t ••• *.*********.** ** ***.****** •• **ttftf"***'.*'* 
Members of the Southern Kentuc ky Genealogical Society are encouraged to 
partic ipate, th rough contributions to I~~_~Q~§tlY~I~B . Possib le submiss io ns 
include: Local Records, Court Records, Government Records, Family Records & 
Research/Senealogies, Bible Records, and Photographs (send copies only). 
Materials should be t yped or prin t ed legibly, and require ten or fewer 
magazine pages. You should inform your readers of the ~Q~[~g~ of your article 
and/or specific statements of fact s or statistica l information withi n it. 
Responsibility for accurac y of informatio" and for opinions, omissions, or 
factual errors is tha t of the contributor; names and address es of contributors 
Hill be appen ded. Th e right to edit material for presentation, for grammar and 
form, i s reser ved by Itl;_kQ~§~~~I;8. 
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The thirteenth of October, nineteen hundred and eighty-seven, marked the Tenth 
Anniversary of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society. The occasion was celebrated 
on October nineteenth, the Society's regular meeting night, with a potluck banquet at 
the Bowling Green Public Library at 6:00 p.m. President Kenneth C. Thomson presided 
over the festive evening of celebration. 
The theme of a fall harvest set the banquet table aglow in tones of golds, reds, 
browns and oranges. Individual tables carried centerpieces of black cones with the 
gold seal of the Society, topped by minature pumpkins and surrounded by candy treats. 
The seventy members and guests in attendance were treated to a delightful trip 
down memory lane as Mr. Voyne Crump entertained with early American fiddle tunes such 
as "Soldier's Joy," "Red Wing," and "Over The Waves." He was accompanied on guitar by 
Mr. Estill McNutt. S.K.G.S. r.Je1l'.ber Nobel Stuart joined the pair, playing rhythm guitar, 
as McNutt and Crump joined together in a lively twin-fiddle finale which earned them a 
standing ovation. The old fiddle tunes seemed to hold the same nostalgia for this 1987 
assemblage as they did for our ancestors making their way westward. 
Life member Betty Lyne presented a most interesting history of the Society, tele-
scoping the hard work, dedicated efforts, seminars and projects over the decade, which 
have moved the Society from the twelve persons who attended the organizational meeting 
to its present membership. 
Founder Claire Oavenport assisted President Thomson in presenting certificates of 
appreci ati on to the former pres i dents and the charter members. /·lrs. Davenport was 
then presented an engraved silver dish and ten red roses on behalf of the Society. 
President Thomson also recognized and presented certificates to six honored guests 
who have been of particular assistance in promoting the goals of S.K.G.S. 
A loving remembrance of the Society's deceased members was represented by a vase 
of whi te roses. 
The 1987 S.K.G.S. membership roster boasts 220 names. It is through the loyal, 
dedicated and selfless efforts of these members, coupled with the assistance and coop-
eration of persons such as our honored guests, that the Society is presently one of 
the most active in the community. Many people have truly given much. 
Hono red Gues ts 
Dr. Michael B. Binder 
Ri ley Handy 
Constance Ann Hills 
Bell Stuart f1uth 
Katrina Larsen 
Yvonne Guy 
Fonner Presidents 
Ute Ford Halliburton 
Sue Hudnall Sensenig 
Chester I. Bays 
W. Heel Jackson 
Melvin R. Adamson 
Virginia Posey DeVries 
Claire Brawner Davenport 
1986 
1985 
1984 
1983 
1982 
1980-81 
1977-79 
Charter Members 
Faye Holland Adamson 
Melvin R. Adamson 
Virginia Posey DeVries 
J. David Evans 
Sue U tton [vans 
Colleen Baldwin Garrett 
Dana Pedigo Harlow 
Joseph Stephen Hays 
Ann Downing Hocker 
'Pete' Willard Howell 
Sadie Wininger Howell 
Rosa Head Isbell 
Martha Werst Jackson 
Betty Boyd Lyne 
Billie Maxwell 
lloyd M. Raymer 
Wilma Raymer Stringfield 
Beverly Irish Wells 
Juanita Tungate Wilcher 
Mary Frances Williams 
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Pi~tured at right are Mrs. Clare 
Davenport, our club's founder; 
Kenneth C. Thomson, Jr., president; 
and Mrs. Betty Lyne, life member. 
(Photo taken by Katrina Larsen.) 
Pictured below are the charter 
members, current and former 
presidents fo The Southern 
Kentucky Genealogical Society 
who were present at the 10th 
anniversary celebration on 
October 19, 1987. 
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QUERIES 
56. DOWNEY, HIGHTOWER I a. working on Tho.as Hightower and Ja.es and Abraha. 
Downey faMilies. They were in Warren Co KY before 1800. Will exchange 
infor.ation with anyone else worling on these lines. MARY F. COX, 190-C WEST 
WOOD MANOR, HOWE TX 75059. 
57. CHILTON. 
She marri ed on 
anyone give me 
of Thomas John 
MIDVALLEY RD., 
I am looking for the parents of Margaret Ann Chilton, b KY 1833. 
9 May 1850 in 8arren Co KY David Perry, b 1828 Adair Co KY. Can 
infor.ation on Minor Chilton, born Lincoln or Garrard Co KY, son 
Chilton, the Baptist preacher. Thanks. CAROLYN SALAS, 3400 W. 
CEDAR CITY UT B4720. 
58. DOORES. I aM researching two early residents of Logan County KY: William 
J. Doores and Griffin Doores. Each were Mentioned in the 1830 KY census. 
William J. later moved to Calloway Co and settled permanently. He is Iy great-
grandfather six generations back. Griffin is a complete mystery to me. I don·t 
know where he lived before, after, or if he was even related to Willia. J. I 
theorize he fathered J. T. Doores of the brewery in Bowling Green KY. I would 
greatly appreciate anything anyone has, and I may be of assistance to you in 
your pursuits because of Iy closeness to the Tennessee State Archives. RANDY T. 
DOORES, 2548 EDGE-O-LAKE DR., NASHVILLE T~ 37217. 
59. HERRELL. Seeking the Herrell family of Warren Co KY about 1810-20 that 
had a daughter named Rhoda who married on Dec 5 1822 George Hack. George and 
Rhoda then went to Fountain Co IN with other relatives. The name HERRELL may 
have various spellings. Hack and Herrell ca.e from VA, possibly from Montgomery 
and Franklin Counties. PHYLLIS McMICHAEL, P 0 80X 1343, SEMINOLE OK 74868. 
60. CLARK. Need infor.ation on Joseph Clark whose will was probated in Hardin 
Co KY Feb 14 1820 and his wife Mary. They had children: Benjamin, Lewis and 
Davis. I descend from Lewis . Lewis had a son Harrison who .arried a Hartha 
Clark Aug 8 1839 in 8ullitt Co KY. Their son 8enjamin Franklin Clark, born May 
9 1840 in 8ullitt Co, was Iy grandfather. I need to know Joseph Clark ' s parents 
and siblings. I would appreciate any inforMation and will share what I have. 
WAYNE CONSTANT, 364 OLD LOVERS LANE, 80WLING GREEN KY 42101. 
61. CONSTANT. Seeking inforMation on My great-grandparents Willia. Brice 
Constant (b cj 1a19) ~nd his wife Delila "Lettie' Carroll of Hart Co KY or Delia 
Carroll b GA. Need to know the parents of William Brice Constant. Was his 
father Elijah Constant who was on 1810 Green Co KY census? This fa.ily line was 
found in Larue Co KY, TN, NC and VA. I would appreicate any infdmation and will 
share what I have. WAYNE CONSTANT, 364 OLD LOVERS LANE, BOWLING GREEN KY 42101. 
62. PARIS, SEARS. I would like to correspond with descendants or researchers 
on oy 3rd great-grandfather, Robert H. Paris, resident of Scottsville, Allen Co 
KY ca earl y 1800' 5. Robert married Mary A. and their children were: Mary od 
Barlow, R. G., Elizabeth Cross, A. S . • d Sears, A. S. and possibly G. W. Paris. 
Their Elizabeth married Fielding Thomas Sears Apr 1848 in Warren Co KY. Glad to 
share infor.ation. PEGGY B. PERAZZO, 3210 st. JAMES PL, ANTIOCH CA 94509. 
63. DENTON, FRENCH. Am interested in any and all info on John Denton ad Jane 
~rench, daughter of Willia. French and -?-. Resided on Sulphur Lick of Drake's 
Creek in Warren Co 1797-1804. May have lived there earlier. Need marriage 
place and date in KY .ilitia service, if any, parents of both families and 
places or origin. KENNETH C. THOMSON, JR, 13790 LOUISVILLE RD, SMITHS GROVE KY 
42171. 
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64. CARTER, CH!LTON, FLORY/FLURRY, JENKINS, MEWS /MUS E, STEERMAN/STURMAN, VANCE. 
Need or i gins and all husbands of Hi doH El iza beth NEWS/MUSE, Hhose Hill ex 1832 
pr 1835 in Warren Co KY, Will 800k 0, p 97, na_es son James CHILTON, daughters 
Fanny CARTER, Elizabeth CARTER and Nancy JENKINS, grandsons Henry and Willi. 
FLORY, and John E., JaMs C., and Dennis JENKI NS; and granddaughters Elizabeth 
VANCE, Fanny FLORY, and Emily JENKINS; exec utor Simon JENKINS. Th is fa.ily 
probab ly came from Loudoun Co VA to Warren Co KY in the 181 0's . HOH related to 
STEERHAN/STURMAN family ? VAN A. STILLEY, 3812 SWEET8RIAR ROAD, WILMINGTON, NC 
28403. 
65. BYRD /8 IRD. I need info r.ation on the parents of Baylor 8yrd of King and 
Queen Co VA, born c. 1750, died 22 Apr 1830 Williamson Co TN. I also need the 
parents of his Hife Nancy, born c. 1757, died c. 1845 Willianon Co TN. They 
married 4 Oct 1785 i n Ki ng and Queen Co VA and had Caty, Temple, Jenn e, Richard, 
JaNes, John, Polly and Sarah "Sally" Hho marr ied Eli j ah King (my line). Baylor 
Has a soldier of the Revolutionary War (SAR 1127465) joining the Va Cavalry Co. 
of Col. Char.es Arnnd [Armong], also kn oHn as Araand 's Legion (formerly 
Pulas ki ' 5 Legi on or The 3rd Partisan Corps). Armand Ha5 a French officer under 
the co •• and of Gen. Marquis de Lafay ette. STEPHEN LYNN KING, POBox 151, 
BOWLING GREEN, KY 421 02-151 . 
11 trn·t ris{ 1ItiSS~llq 
Jj ~1t"" -nexi issue.- ! 
Send)jtnLf JI/o-.!- d-UfS 
5,J( G. 5, 
J?O . .13 o~ 1105 
13ow[i1!9 Green,f(Jj. #111J} 
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